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Top to Bottom: 1) Chris, a student leader, training others to 

share their faith. 2) Students initiating with friends using 

technology due to rain. 4) Sharing on the beach the first 

day. 5) The guys in the kitchen! 6) Baptism the final night. 
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 “What if it rains?” was what we were all wondering.  

  Heading to our spring break mission trip we knew the 

forecast and we saw the clouds and yet we knew that God had a 

plan for the twenty students going with us.  

 And as always God’s plans are the best. 

 We hit the beach the first day to share the message of 

salvation just hours after we arrived. One of the students on our 

trip even made a decision for Christ that first day. I got to lead 

him, sitting on a picnic table by a pier, in a prayer to commit his 

life to Christ. What a great day that was! 

 And then the rain came. We only had two more days of 

outreach but when it is raining no one goes out on the beach! So 

we ended up teaching our students how to initiate with their 

friends using text messages and facebook. During our training 

times our students reached out and prayed for friends and family 

that didn’t know Jesus. They even set up appointments with 

classmates for the week after to use tools they had gotten to 

trained to use. One girl who had come to Christ only a few 

months earlier set up 5 appointments to share with her friends 

back in San Antonio.  

 Then the last night of the trip another guy gave his life to 

Christ, a girl rededicated her life to Jesus, and seven people got 

baptized by our speaker, a local San Antonio area pastor.  

 Like I said, God’s plans are the best...even when they 

include a lot of rain!   

(Cool stats: spiritual conversations-110, decisions for Christ-5!)  

Update on Ransom: Thank you so much for your prayers for 

Ransom. He is doing so well! It is like he was never sick. We 

are so grateful that we had your prayer support on his behalf! 


